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Welcome Home, Scott
Tuesday, March 8
6:30 - 8:30 PM
Our speaker this month is Scott Flanagan, originally from Longmont Colorado! Scott's love of quilting started with
his grandmother, but he comes from
a family of crafters and woodworkers.
He and his grandmother spent many
hours at the sewing machine piecing
fabric together for quilts for Lutheran
World Relief. Scott’s quilting journey
spans more than 20 years, and his
quilt collection contains more than
150 quilts, and has made more than
300 quilts.
Today Scott spends much of
his free time designing quilt patterns
exclusively for Country Traditions. He
loves the endless possibilities available

when designing patterns, and is excited when putting together a project
that he has designed.
When asked what his favorite
part of quilting is, his response sums it
up, “All of it, from designing, to cutting, to piecing, to quilting, to binding. It is all part of the creative process and by skipping a step it feels as
though part of the project is missing."

April takes us in a different direction...
Strip Tease with a
Modern Flair
Tuesday, April 12
6:30 - 8:30 PM

Katie has a unique, modern quilt style
that should fascinate everyone. Her
program of “Quilting Modern” will be
on Tuesday, April 12 at the usual time
of 6:30.

In April the Guild welcomes Katie Pedersen who is a modern quilter. Katie
lives in Seattle, Washington with her
husband Jefe and dog Boss.
Katie runs a studio where she teaches
modern quilting techniques that encourage improvisation. Katie has written a book with Jacquie Gering titled
“Quilting Modern: Techniques and
Projects for Improvisational Quilts.”
She also taught at Quilt Con in 2018
and 2020.
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A Message from Your President, Carla Javornik
Greetings fellow quilters,
As I write to you this month (it’s still February),
a gentle snow is blanketing our world once
again. Much needed and much appreciated to
get the snowfall, even though with this year’s
frequency, the shoveling is getting a bit tiring. I’ll happily shovel, though, and be happy
moisture is coming. Plus I get to see the critter
tracks and surmise on what they’re up to and
where those critters are headed.  
These days remind me of
cherished times to have,
simply to stay inside and
sew on one of the many
quilt projects I have in
progress. With the quiet
of the snow comes the
quiet of reflection, thinking, and planning that goes on in my head. So
many projects and so little time. That’s the life
of a quilter, now, isn’t it? It’s okay…we’re all in
good company.  
Our Guild is off to a wonderful start this year
with folks participating in so many ways.
Thanks for a great sew day in February - the
pink quilts are under construction and some
on their way to quilting…I have one which I’ll
be quilting soon. Ideas abound for the quilting
and I can’t wait to get started. We’re always
looking for folks to quilt Outreach quilts. Prac-

tice makes perfect and the Outreach quilts are
great for practicing. These quilts are small pallets to practice using your walking foot or your
free-motion foot and keep improving those
quilting skills of yours.  
As we’re moving further into the year, I’m
inspired by members already working to jump
out of their comfort zone and use fabrics they
never would have bought, try patterns they
never would have tried before, or start to learn
and improve on those quilting skills. With the
Ways & Means challenge, you can do all
of those things within
the comfort zone of the
Guild. Have fun and
experiment - you never
know what you’ll wind
up creating.
After all, quilting is creativity for the soul. I am
reminded of that from various folks in our quilting Guild and community. Take the time - even
if just a few moments of the day to be creative
and let the left side of your brain take control!
Our creative outlets let us thrive and be amazed
by what we can do. Spring will sprout soon, but
let your quilting creativity sprout today.
Happy Quilting! ~ Carla J.
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Improvisational Strip Tease
When: April 13, 2022
Where: Moose Lodge
Time: 9AM - 4PM
Who: YOU! Sign Up Today!
Cost: Only $70!

Want to let your creative juices flow? Or want to take a walk on the wild side? Then plan on the
workshop with Katie Pedersen. On Wednesday, April 13 from 9am to 4pm Katie will be giving her Strip
Tease with Improvisations workshop. You will make a log cabin that is not like anything you have ever
done.
Join author Katie Pedersen, Quilting Modern: Techniques and Projects for Improvisational Quilts, in refining
your improvisational quilting skills in this modern quilt block workshop. By merging one construction
method with multiple string piecing techniques we’ll simultaneously create large string blocks and
mitered log cabin blocks that appear both chaotic and controlled. Design one quilt or two with your
blocks. We’ll touch on fabric options, placement and the unlimited design potential to make a finished
original quilt. Katie will have multiple inspiring examples of how you and these quilt blocks can play
together.
All level of quilters welcome.
Sign-ups starting in March at the Guild Meeting.
You can register on line or in person at the Guild meeting. Payments can
also be on line, in person, or sent to the Guild mailbox.
For more information on the class and to get signed up, contact Jan
Timmons at workshops@longmontquiltguild.org or jetimmons11@
gmail.com.
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Community Outreach - Making a Difference

A

huge thank you to the 37 in-person and
7 zoomers who contributed their time
and talent on the February 8 Sew Day, as
well as to the members (and family members)
who helped set up and take down our room at
the Moose. We appreciate your contributions
to Community Outreach, Quilts for Kids, Be
Sew Brave, and Pink Quilts. We made a dent
in quilting the multitude of donated tops we
have. But there are more (!) if anyone (domestic, longarm, midarm) would like to quilt one
(or two or more!).
We will be making additional kits if that’s more
your preference. Fun new patterns are on the
website if you would like to use up some of
your stash. Join a Sunday Sew and Be Social
Zoom for company while you sew!
We also had a remarkable outpouring of beautiful quilts for the Marshall/Superior fire survivors. We delivered 25 with, ideally, plans for one
more delivery at this time.

tragedy can have on people's lives. We do our best to provide a
way out of a crisis into possibilities. Many fire victims who were
renters have few affordable places to land. Please know that we
are in communication with local partners to accommodate them
where and when our capacity allows.

I would like to share an excerpt from the January
Newsletter of the Inn Between, one of the sites
we regularly donate to. It was written by Tim Rakow, their executive director:
"Thanks to supporters, we were able to help 211 people, which
includes 65 children who can now have a future without homelessness!
With the recent fire that affected so many, everyone has become
especially aware of how quickly things can change for the worse.
As a 28 year community resource for people facing the struggle
of homelessness, we have seen the lasting effects trauma, and

We are always impressed by the generosity and compassion of
our local and surrounding community members. Collectively, your
compassionate hearts make life more bearable for those striving
to rebuild; no matter the factors leading them to homelessness.

With appreciation, Joann Villamarin
Nancy Clair (clair@ecentral.com) 303.229.6733
Joann Villamarin (joann.villa23@gmail.com) 302.598.8800

“I’m never too busy for your referrals!”
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Make Plans For Retreats!
Spring Retreat at the Presser Foot
We've made a few changes to the retreat plans
for 2022. Our first retreat will be held at The
Presser Foot from May 20-22 (Friday through
Sunday). Instead of heading to the mountains
this spring, the guild has decided to stay closer
to home and head on over to one of our favorite places to quilt together. The Retreats Committee is working hard to ensure this will be a
fun event. We may even have a few surprises
up our sleeve.

If you have any problems with this process,
please contact:
Kathy Jamieson at 978-394-1698
(Kcjamieson@yahoo.com).
Hope to see you there!

The Presser Foot crew will be there to
serve our needs. The room is equipped
with ironing boards, cutting stations and
design walls. Of course, you will be able
to shop during the hours the store is
open and Mel promises some great sales
just for us!
You can sign up for one, two or all 3
days. Just think about how much you
will enjoy sewing with your friends, while
being able to sleep in your own bed.
At this time, we will be able to accommodate
a maximum of 24 participants each day. So,
don’t delay in signing up! Registration will
begin on March 9 at 8 a.m. This is the morning
following our monthly guild meeting. As we
have done for the past year, we will conduct
registration online.
To register simply go to the guild website
(www.Longmontquiltguild.org) and on the left
side of the home page you will see a list of
Useful Links. Click on #4 for Retreats. On the
retreats page you will find information about
the retreat as well as the online registration
form. Fill out the simple form and be sure to
scroll to the end and click the SUBMIT button.
Within a few hours you should receive a confirmation email. This email will instruct you on
where to send your payment.

When: May 20 - 22, 2022
Where: The Presser Foot
Times:
Fri: 10AM - 10PM
Sat: 9AM - 10PM
Sun: 9AM - 5PM
Cost: $15/day or
$35 for 3 days.

Online registration and payment can be made through the website.
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Get Involved
abcdefghijk
Sew and Be SEWcial Sunday
(biweekly - check the calendar)
Making It Happen: Kathy
12 -5 pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6161210799?pwd=bVFiT3VmT21NK2kzSTlVMWVXckJvQT09

What: Mystery Quilt

Meeting ID: 616 121 0799
Passcode: 654321

When: Next Clue on March 7 via Zoom at 7PM
Contact: Debra Stebbins 970-344-5239 or
dgstebbins@gmail.com
How: You can still sign up on the website. When
you sign up you’ll learn the fabric requirements and
get a link to a secret zoom meeting.

Need more Makers to host SEWcials
Join the rotation!
Let me know: kathrynaw@me.com
abcdefghijk

2022 Board Members
President: Carla Javornik
Vice President: Kathy Welch
Secretary: Lynn Schultz
Queen Beekeepers:
Debra Stebbins
Block of the Month: Ruth Renfro
Outreach: Nancy Clair
Community Outreach: Joann Villamarin
Quilts 4 Kids:
		
Dawn Hunter & Jan Timmons
Military Outreach: Paula Ball
Pink Quilts: Wendy Crawford
Comfort Quilts: Diane Arnett
Newsletter: Terri Tillmann
Raffle: Teresa Creech

Sew & Tell: Monique Plamondon
Webmaster/Social Media: Kaitlyn Payne
Treasurer: Wenda Lewis
Publicity/Advertising: Caroline Heinbuch
Retreats: Kathleen Jamieson
Correspondence Secretary: Sharon Kaiser
Librarian: OPEN
Membership: Sandi Harmon & Debbie Norton
Historian: Kaye Burch
Programs: Jan Timmons & Terry Helmer
Quilt Show: Allie Doberstein & Jo Pickett
Ways & Means: Dana Thompson
Equipment Coordinator: OPEN

The Guild always welcomes new, as well as long-time, Guild members to participate on a committee. Some of
the vacancies take minimal time and are a great way to be introduced to volunteering with the Guild and a way
to get to know members.
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Here’s the Deal:
I’ll Be There For You

The future has a lot of what ifs, and its a good feeling to have
someone in your corner and around the corner to help you plan
for them. Call me today.

Jeannie Hulse Ins Fncl Svc Inc
Jeannie Hulse, Agent
jeannie@jeanniehulse.com
www.jeanniehulse.com
Bus: 303-828-4002

State Farm
Burlington, IL
20028
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Ways and Means Gearing Up
“Free Form Challenge”
Online Auction
October 21 – 23
2022

“Online Auction Sew Day”
Saturday March 26th 8am – 3pm at
Faith Lutheran Church

We will be holding an Online Auction again
this year and the theme is “Going Outside Your
Comfort Zone: Free Form Challenge”. Get your
creative juices flowing and do something you
would not normally do. Choose a new technique
or choose fabric you would not normally pick
and have Fun creating a quilt for the auction!
We are giving away fabric for anyone who wants
to make a quilt for the auction. We are suggesting lap size quilts or larger with the free fabric
and teams are encouraged.
If you would like to be on a team please contact
Dana Thompson. If you would like some fabric
and cannot make it to the guild meeting, you
can also contact Dana and she will hook you up!
The auction will take place the weekend after
the quilt show on October 21st – 23rd and the early
submission deadline will be at the September
guild meeting on September 13th. We will draw
for prizes for everyone who has donated items
by that time. The final deadline will be Friday,
October 14th.

Paula Ball will be demonstrating how to make
fabric boxes, re-usable towels, neck warmers,
zipper bags, and microwave cozies. We will have
kits made up and you can also bring your own
fabric so you can make one item for the auction
and one item to take home. Sign-ups will take
place at the March guild meeting or you can
sign up on the website. There is no charge for the
sew day. Contact Dana Thompson or Paula Ball
for more information.

Check out our Website
Lots of Valuable
Information Awaits!
Here you can find stuff like
the library catalog, on-line
forms, past versions of
the newsletter, upcoming
programs, and more.
Need the password? Be
sure to renew your
membership to stay informed.
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What's Going on with the Library??

B
S

ut wait... what about all our books?
They're not going away completely. A small
box of books will come to each guild meeting,
selected by the Librarian. The entire library collection
is also posted on the website, so if there's a book you
want, let the librarian know and you can either pick it
up or get it at the next guild meeting.

omething new for '22 is the theme for the library. Our poor library's circulation has been
dwindling for the past few years. And, at the
same time our collection has grown and we have some
space problems at the Church. So, we are going to try
a new ruler library. The idea is that we all have rulers
purchased for a special project and then set aside. If
we can get some member donations, we might be able
to put those rulers to good use. The rulers will circulate just like our books, check out and bring back the
next guild meeting.

O

lder books in the collection will be set out
on the free table, so we can get to a more
manageable and useful collection.

By the way, you can look at our collection here:
https://longmontquiltguild.org/about-the-longmontquilt-guild/library/
And we need a new Librarian too!
Contact Carla if you can help.

Here's what we have so far:
* Natalia Bonner 4-N-1 Longarm Ruler
* Creative Grids - Spider Web
* Creative Grids - Perfect Rectangle
* Large Twister/Pinwheel
* Mitered Binding Tool
* 9" Dresden Plate Ruler
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What’s Buzzing in the LQG Bees? Join and Find Out.
Bee Artful

Contact: Needed
When: Not meeting right now.
What: Members work on their own during the month
on a series of art quilt exercises and bring in the
results of the work to share; so share ideas and techniques.
Always Open to New Members? Contact Debra Stebbins for more information.

Bee Edgy: The Raw, The Fused, The Turned

Contact: Von Yetzer (303) 669-7202 or
theyetz@gmail.com
When: 4th Thursday of the month at 6:00pm
Where: The Presser Foot
What: Work on applique projects and investigate
various techniques.
Always Open to New Members? Yes

Bee Finished

Contact: Eileen Hayes 609-902-6314 or
epthayes@comcast.net and
		
Gail Fossman 262-312-4211 or
			
gfossman@yahoo.com
When: 2nd Saturday of the month from 1pm-5pm
Where: The Presser Foot
What: Working on and supporting others with unfinished fabric objects (UFOs). Bring your sewing machine and supplies, or handwork. New guild members
are especially welcome!
Always Open to New Members? Yes

Bee Sew Brave

Contact: Paula Ball (720) 278-6170 or
1000quilts@gmail.com
When: 3rd Saturday of the month at 9am
Where: Faith Community Church
What: We work on Military Outreach projects individually and as a group as needed. Our main focus
is these two organizations; Challenge Aspen Military
Outreach (CAMO) and Veterans Community Project
(VCP) tiny houses.
Always Open to New Members? Yes

Fancy Feather Bee

Contact: Needed
When: Not meeting right now.
What: Enjoy the simple pleasure of sewing on your
Featherweight, while learning more about one of the
most treasured sewing machines.
Always Open to New Members? Contact Debra Stebbins for more information.

Embroider Bee

Contact: Debra Hartman (508) 733-3241 or
debralhartman@gmail.com
When: 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 PM
Where: To be determined
What: Sharing an interest in the exploration of hand
embroidery and hand stitching techniques of various
types.
Always Open to New Members? Yes

Bee Modern

Contact: Cheryl O’Bannon (303) 709-1506 or 		
ciob45@yahoo.com
When: 3rd Thursday of the month, 6:00-8:30 pm
Where: The Presser Foot
What: Sharing an interest in modern quilting through
a variety of activities.
Always Open to New Members? Yes

Please notify Debra Stebbins of any change:
bees@longmontquiltguild.org.
Also, check with each Bee Keeper for
location/times during the COVID pandemic.

Remember, you need to be a current
member of the Guild to participate
in the Bees, except when the Bee was
formed to aid outreach efforts, such as
Bee Sew Brave.

Location Details
The Presser Foot
2430 Main Street, Longmont, CO
Longmont Moose Lodge (North Hall),
2210 Pratt Street , Longmont, CO
Faith Community Lutheran Church
9775 Ute Highway, Longmont, CO
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Board Meeting

Guild Meeting

Sew & Be
Sewcial

Scott Flanagan
Workshop

Bee Finished

Embroider Bee

Bee Sew Brave
Bee Modern

Bee Edgy

Ways & Means
SEW DAY!

Sew & Be
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Board Meeting

Sew & Be
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Guild Meeting

Embroider Bee

Sew & Be
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Bee Finished

Strip Tease
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Support Our Friends and Local Businesses!

March

Cindy Maricle, 3/4
Karyn Suppes, 3/5
Nancy Jackson, 3/12
Dorothy Jean Hoiem, 3/13
Dixie George, 3/14
Becky Schwendeman, 3/19
Carol Connell, 3/20
Sherry Rasmussen, 3/20
Jan Tsurumi, 3/22
Alice Gorom, 3/23
Joann Villamarin, 3/23
Carol Wilson, 3/26
Carmen Hoffman, 3/27
Rita Rosson, 3/27
Carla Javornik, 3/30
Mary Wallin, 3/30

A pril

Jeanne Moersch, 4/3
Ingrid Moore, 4/5
Mary Jane Voogt, 4/8
Robyn Faulkner-Conley, 4/10
LuAnn Klida, 4/11
Laura Beam, 4/15
Diane Cox, 4/16
Pat Wick, 4/16
Jane Rozum, 4/20
Eileen Philp, 4/21
Theresa Murray, 4/21
Sara Broers Brown, 4/22
Rita Diewold, 4/25
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Its Quilt Show Time - Save the Dates
Hello Longmont Guild Quilters!
Save the dates: the 2022 Quilt Show will be
October 14th and 15th with setup on the 13th. As
you plan your projects for this year please keep
us in mind!
The 2022 Quilt Show Chairs, Jo Pickett and Alie
Doberstein hope that your 2022 is going well
and is full of colorful fabrics, fresh ideas, and
time well spent with quilting buddies! We are
excited and proud of the quilt show categories
we have created this year.
In particular, we have made some changes in
the Large and Small quilt categories. Our aim is
to make the categories, and thus the people's
choice voting more equitable. Our on going
mission is to remove the excuses and fears
that prevent participation. We tried something
new last year by having Professionally Quilted
separated, but that created an inequity in the
category between professional quilters custom
quilts and those done by professionals but by
E2E. We hope to solve that issue with our new
categories.
Like last year, we are keeping the Decor and
Fashion Category where we hope to have entries ranging from pillows to purses, and rugs to
table runners! We have added a hand pieced/
English Paper Piecing Category - we hope that
all of you who have tried this trend will share
your work. Also, every year we have a category
that showcases an activity going on within the
Guild. This year we have chosen the Mystery

Quilt! For those of you participating in this activity, please enter early, because we may have
to limit the number of entries because there are
47 of you - wow!
As a reminder, there are some existing rules
and some new ones. There is NO jury, NO professional judges. All voting is People's Choice,
so make sure to invite lots of family and friends
who are sure to vote for you! Only Guild members may enter. Each member may enter up to
3 quilts, but only ONE per category.
Like raising a child, a quilt show takes a village
- OUR village! So please join our committee and
help us plan for this October. Like always we will
need volunteers during the actual show dates,
but there is plenty of help needed leading up to
the show. We will need a volunteer coordinator,
people with fresh ideas for publicity, copy writers and layout whizzes to help with additional
educational boards we will be creating. And we
are open to any other ideas you want to bring!
Our first committee meeting is going to be held
on April 14th @ 7:00 pm by Zoom.
If you have any questions or would like the
Zoom link for our committee meeting, please
email quiltshow@longmontquiltguild.org

2021 Quilt Show is
Now Online!
Get Some Inspiration
and see the Viewers’
Choice Awards by
clicking
Enter the 2021 Show

Help Wanted!
The guild is looking for an equipment coordinator. We need extra
help especially for quilt show, retreats and other group activities.
Contact Carla or any board member if you can help.
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2022 Quilt Show Categories
NOTE: NO quilt may be larger than 110"x110" due to limitations on rack size.
Large Quilt - Long Arm Custom Quilted: Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be pieced by a
person or persons and then quilted by a professional quilter. Quilt must have a perimeter of 240”
or more. The typical entry would be quilted by the piecer or a professional, but has been custom
quilted on a long-arm or mid-arm machine using either custom computer designs, custom pantograph, or free motion quilting designs.
Large Quilt - Edge to Edge Quilted: Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be made by sewing
machine and quilted on a mid-arm or long-arm machine, and quilted by the piecer or a professional using an overall computerized or pantograph 'Edge to Edge' design. Quilt must have a
perimeter of 240” or more.
Large Quilt Domestic Quilted: Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be made by sewing machine and quilted on a domestic machine, quilted by the piecer or another individual. Quilt must
have a perimeter of 240” or more. A typical entry is a quilt that was quilted on a domestic machine with an approximate throat depth of 6 "- 12 ".
Small Quilt - Long Arm Custom Quilted: Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be pieced by a
person or persons and then quilted by a professional quilter. Quilt must have a perimeter of LESS
than 240”. The typical entry would be quilted by the piecer or a professional, but has been custom quilted on a long-arm or mid-arm machine using either custom computer designs, custom
pantograph, or free motion quilting designs.
Small Quilt -Edge to Edge Quilted: Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be made by sewing
machine and quilted on a mid-arm or long-arm machine, and quilted by the piecer or a professional using an overall computerized or pantograph 'Edge to Edge' design. Quilt must have a
perimeter of LESS than 240”. A typical entry would be a quilt which was quilted not by a professional, but on a private long arm machine.
Small Quilt - Domestic Quilted: Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be made by sewing
machine and quilted on a domestic machine, quilted by the piecer or another individual. Quilt
must have a perimeter of LESS than 240”. A typical entry is a quilt that was quilted on a domestic
machine with an approximate throat depth of 6 "- 12 ".
Hand Quilted: Quilt may be constructed by machine or by hand, but quilting must be completed using hand stitching. All sizes are included in this category. Traditional hand-made tops such
as Yo-Yo’s and Cathedral Windows are included in this category.
Decor and Fashion Quilts: The entries can be original design, kit, or pattern. They are NOT quilts
that can be used as bedding. The entry items may be anything made from quilting techniques
that is used for home decor or personal use, including, but not exclusive to: placemats, table runners, wall hangings, baskets, bags, purses, and clothing.
Appliqué Quilt: Quilt made by applying smaller pieces of fabric onto a larger piece of fabric,
using any appliqué method. Quilt may be constructed by machine or by hand, and quilting may
be machine or hand quilted. Any minimal embellishment is permitted in this category. All sizes
are included.
Hand Pieced/English paperpieced: Quilt may be hand pieced but machine quilted. Quilt may
be hand pieced using traditional methods, or using EPP techniques.
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2022 Quilt Show Categories- Continued
Modern Quilt: Quilt may be constructed by machine or by hand, quilting may also be completed by machine or by hand quilting. While many Modern quilts utilize only solids that is not a requirement. Modern
quilting is often defined by large negative spaces, 'blowing apart' or deconstruction of traditional quilting
blocks. May be pattern, kit, or original design. All sizes are included. Quilts may not be larger than 110” x
110”.
Art Quilts - Two Dimensional: Art quilts must be based on your original design (no patterns). Quilts should
demonstrate innovative and progressive techniques.
Art Quilts - Three Dimensional: Art quilts must be based on your original design (no patterns). Quilts
should demonstrate innovative and progressive techniques.
First Time Quilt Entry (Formally Novice Quilter}: This category is for quilters 18 years and older, who are
entering a quilt for the first time ever, to ANY quilt show. All sizes and techniques are included in this category. Quilt must be made by the entrant, but may be quilted by another person.
Junior Quilter: This category is for quilters under the age of 18. All sizes and techniques are included in this
category. Junior guild members may enter up to three entries in this category.
Military Outreach: Patriotic themed quilts, a minimum of 55” x 65” and a maximum of 72” x 90”. All quilts
entered in this category must be donated to a recognized Veterans Program.
Mystery Quilt: Every year we usually represent a special project in which members within our guild have
participated. This year we are highlighting the Mystery Quilt Project. These quilts must be made during the
2022 Longmont Quilt Guild Mystery Quilt project, which is now ongoing.
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Sew What's Coming in 2022
An exciting year is planned for 2022. There are three workshops planned plus two sew days. Of course
we will have our usual May tea and December holiday party.

January

Have Fabric. Will Quilt – But What? We will be celebrating our 16th year as well.
Outreach Sew Day for Pink Quilts, Quilts for Kids, Bee Sew Brave and more. In February the pink
February
quilts will be the focus so hopefully you can come for at least part of the day.
Scott Flanagan. His program will be “My Quilting Journey.” Scott will be running a workshop,
March
“Jamaican Stars” the next day.
Katie Pederson, a modern quilter, will be presenting “Quilt Modern” where we will get to see
April
examples of modern quilts. Katie will also be doing a workshop called “Strip Tease.”
May
Traditional Tea.
Karen Brown via a Zoom meeting. Karen will be presenting “Be the Best Quilter You Can Be.” She
June
has a website called “Just Get It Done.” Perhaps we can learn a lesson from her.
Lola Jenkins presents portrait collages. Her program is “Ms. Bubble Buster” with a workshop the
July
next day on “Portrait Collage.” Lola was on Nancy Zieman’s show, “Sewing With Nancy.”
Outreach Sew Day. We need to get those quilts made for places like the cancer center and the fire
August
and police departments.
Schoolhouse. Program Suggestions are always welcome!
September
Send email to programs@longmontquiltguild.org
Susan Brooks who makes “Eco Dyed Art Journals.” Susan is from the Denver area and has a book
October out about her work. This is quilt show month so we will be collecting quilts for the show. Also,
there will be the pink quilt presentations.
“Be Sew Brave” will be making a quilt presentation to a veteran. Elections for the 2023 executive
November board. The quilt show committee will be announcing the quilt show winners so plan on attending
to see if you are a winner!
December Traditional Holiday Party. Drawing for the Raffle Quilt!
The decision to have the programs virtual or in-person will be dependent on the regulations being recommended for our safety and the availability of the church. We’ll keep you informed as things develop. Future
workshop dates will be announced as they are confirmed.
Do you have ideas of quilters you’d like to hear from during our
monthly guild meetings? Let us know ~ we’re always looking for
speaker and workshop ideas.
Contact us at: programs@longmontquiltguild.org
If you have any questions or want more information about any of the Guild’s programs, go
on-line to longmontquiltguild.org. You’ll also ﬁnd contact information for board members on the site.
LQG meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at the Faith Community Lutheran Church at 9775 Ute Hwy 66,
Longmont, CO, from 6:30 - 8:30pm, virtually (always), and in-person (when possible). LQG members are
welcome to attend the monthly board meeting. See the LQG website for the day/time of the next meeting.
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2022 Raffle Quilt is Here
The 2022 raffle quilt is done and ready to be unveiled at the March 13, 2022
guild meeting. The quilt was designed and quilted by Susan Sears. The
quilt production committee, headed by Debra Stebbins, pieced the quilt.
Committee members were Collette Morton, Cheryl O'Bannon, Nancy
Clair, Paula Ball, Becky Schwendeman, Nancy Doyon, Janice Johner, Mary
Wallin, Cathie Duncan, and Carolyn Heinbuch. Thanks Ladies for all your
hard work!
Now the real fun begins. It is time for the Raffle Team to take over from
the Quilt Team. We all love showing off a beautiful quilt. Help get the ball
rolling completing the survey included in this newsletter. The survey is also
available online on the website.
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